
 

 

 

 

 

MOUNT GRETNA
Miniature Golf

|

TIMBERS
Driving Range 30 10 9 Daily

Lake - Beach reat pure
OPEN DAILY CLOSED SUNDAY

27tfe 3ar Open Daily 4 P. M.

Dining room 5

 
 

 

  

   

      MT. GRETNA, PA PHONE MT. GRETNA 16402

OPENING TONIGHT
Playing Through Sept. 1st

FUNNY, FAST-PACED FARCE ;

“JANUARY THAW?”
with a Broadway and Hollywood Cast 
 

  

FOAM RUBBER RESERVED SEATS - CURTAIN 8:30 p. m.

SHOWS y O Y IoMATINEE
EVENINGS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
6.8.10 P. M. 2:00 P. M.

Mount Joy. Pa
 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 - 28

ELIZABETH TAYLOR — DANA ANDREWS -in-

“Elephant Walk"

MONLCAY -- TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 -

WALT DISNEY’S

“Pinocchio

 

i to cover the

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 - 2

AUDIE MURPHY — DAN DURYEA  -in-

“Ride Clear of Diablo”

COMING:

SEPTEMBER 3 - 4 — "NAKED JUNGLE”

SEPTEMBER 24 - 25 — “THE CADDY”

OCTOBER 1 - 2 — “GLENN MILLER STORY"

 

 

Yes | You'll shake hands with your
® favorite clown... star of the
Howdy Doodytelevision show.

There'll be loads of laughs...a ton
of fun...when Clarabell honks a
horn to say hello. Don’t miss it!

   

  

Where!

When!   

  

REMEMBER ... Poll-Parrot Shoes are
the favorites of Clarabell and the whole

Howdy Doody gang! Every style is
pre-tested by real boys and girls, so

they're sure to be right for you. Smart-
est stvles. sturdiest leathers for back

to school wear. ..see them here!

Don't Forget
Next |

Thursday |
Sept. 2nd |

10 AM.to12M. |

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

columbiaStore| Jack HornerShoes
2P.M.to 4P.M. Mount Joy, Penna.

| Thursday,

for rendering

   

  

 

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy,

August 26

Pa

___'Penna. Game
» Tons Chicken Commission

wil Be Served
At Hershey Event

‘Manheim Man

Is Winner At

‘Big Chiques
Weekly Letter | William Miller of Manheim

| and Robert Kendig of Lebanon

Seven and one-half tons of] | each shot an amazing score of |

chicken were on order today for| Pennsylvania's Farm-Game | 320 in the open field shoot
what is expected to be the na | Project Program has grown tre- | spor sored by Big Chiques Bow

tion's biggest chicken dinner at|| mendously since’ its origin in| men last Sunday. To break the
Hershey Saturday. (1936. It is now the largest of its | tie it was necessary to have a

Approximately 15,000 per-|kind in the country. Today the | three-target shoot to determine
expected to take part|program is in effect in all parts| the winner, with Miller com-

 

sons are

in the barbecued chicken din-|of the State. It consists of 167 ing out on top.

ner at Hershey Park. The big| projects, encompassing 10,285 | A total of 106 archers

the Central Pennsylvania area

gathered to compete for troph-

Mount Joy,

feed is being sponsored by the|farms containing 1,040,144 |
Penna. State Poultry Federation|acres. It is a cooperative arran- |

in connection with the sixth an-|gement between the landowner! ies. John Ream of

nual Pennsylvania Dutch Days/and the Game Commission | chairman of the tournament,

Celebration. | whereby the farmer participant! gave all a mild surprise by

Homer J. Bicksler, Palmyra, | receives protection in the form holding a combination field and|
will direct the entire barbecu-|of safety zone signs and deputy hunters grounds, which

ing operation as chairman of the| protection during hunting sea- alternated on the 28

Poultry Federation's barbecuing|sons, plus tree and shrub seed-| course. Seven

committee. Bicksler is manager| lings and technical advice

of the Hatchery Division of the|agricultural problems. Follow-|

 Inflammable Liquids

Dangerous For Use

In Home Cleaning

| liquids killed

| mable

er be used indoors to do dry

cleaning, warns Mrs Martin

| Greenleaf of the Society of

| Education,

| Public
|

were|

target |

members of the |

on| Hemlock Archers Club of Man- |
heim were awarded trophies, as |

Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Co [ing are examples of accom-| were four members of the local |

operative Association. |plishments under the mutually| Club (Big Chiques Bowmen).

In addition to the mammoth satisfactory plan. In the two| Three winners were from the|

order of chicken, Bicksler also|years ending June 1, 1954: | Steelton Archers Club of Leb-

said the meal would require] A total of 1,416 food strips anon, and one from Palmyra.

the following quantities of food:| containing ‘317 acres were pur-| Mrs. Robert Sheets, Thomas

three-quarters of a ton of cab-/chased from cooperators. In| Loser, Elizabethtown; and Roy
bage for pepper

quarters of
retained pos-

challenge med-

slaw; three-| many instances cooperators per-| Eckert, Manheim,
i 3 :

a ton of beans for| mitted much more grain than | session of their
baking; five hundred pounds of was bought to stand as winter| als in the ladies, juniors and
butter; ninety gallons of vine- feed for wildlife. They and bowman classifications. John

gar and 50 pounds of salt. many other Penna. farmers have | Ream of Mount Joy lost his

Fifteen thousand seven-ounce peen very generous in provid- | medal to Donald Weidman of
packages of ice cream also have ing winter foods for wildlife! Salunga in the Expert B class,

been ordered for the meal. without remuntration. | and George Weiss of Elizabeth-
Jicksler repor at a mi et to ax. Bae ain.2 C wig Sepa fin8 m I In all. 388.787 linear feet of town lost to Max Baer of Bain

) yaper tablecloin wi e use - i > 3 rs
Of. Daf [wildlife border, averaging 25 |Pridge in the archers class.

tables where the."i (Width, were established| Results of the contest are as

 

 

throng will eat. The chicken) on project farms. Again, both follows:

dinners will be served from 11[farmer and wildlife benefitted. Ladies—1st, Betty OIt, Man-

a. mn 0. D. Mm Joebid {The farmer profitted from the heim, 162; 2nd, Shirley Shaffer,

oon pore[eeotede,peShiFOR POSTAL SERVICE | ae Jever ro Juniors 1st, Thomas Loser,
along field boundaries; wildlife | Elizabethtown, 170; 2nd, Carl

Jids are now being accepted |

mail messenger

service between the Mount Joy|

[gained through the creation of || Leeper, Cornwall, 103.
[Tow- growing shrubby growths| Novice—I1st. Robert Todd Jr.

office and the Pennsylvanizond vines that provood and Elizabethtown R1, 198; 2nd,

railroad passenger station.covey many goean TMS park Fortna, Lebanon, 178.
> where protection is sorely need- :
Forms may be secured at the Nod in cold months. Archer—1st, Max Bair, Bain-

Mount Joy Post Office. Bids| bridge, 225; 2nd, Paul Basselgia
at 6:00/ Seedlings planted on cooper- |

|ating farms by Commission per-
close on Sept. 2, 1954, of Manheim, 223; 3rd, George

P. M. [ : | Weaver, Palmyra, 206.
° a [sonnel in the two years Wera:, Bowmen—Ist, Roy Eckert, of

Stimulate your business by adver evergreens. nearly 73,000; mul-| Manheim, 293: 2nd, Paul Zim-more than 410.000; |
3rd,|and other species, almost 34,000 Lebanon,A

|-—a commendable contribution | ohn ‘Baer, Bainbridge

[to both soil and wildlife con-| Expert

| servation by participating land- Waltman,

rising in the ™. ".tin | tiflora rose,
 

Bowmen—1st, Lindy

Manheim RD, 326;

owners. In addition, a total of | 2nd, W. Waltman, Manheim RD,
[almost 2,711,000 seedlings of | 304.
{the above types were distribut- | Expert Archers — 1st, Bill

led by the Game Commission |Miller, Manheim; 2nd, Robert
and planted by the farmers Kendig, Lebanan, both scored

| themselves. 320.

| In the two-year period nearly| A - - i

28,000 safety zones were estab- | REASONS GIVEN FOR

: SOFTENING PICKLES[ished prior to the opening of

| the game provide

[nrotection to rural residents in

| Farm-Game Projects. The man- | ee :
| ner in which Pennsylvania gradesof vinegar bring on soft-

| hunters have learned to respect| Sometimes too much wa-
[the safety zone provisions indi | ter in proportion to the vinegar

[~ates they are grateful for priv- of hard water which
acidity is the

Soft pickles can be attribut-

| ed to any of five causes:

Too weak a brine or poor

seasons to

ness.

| or the use

prevents proper
ileges granted under the plan Iorit

and are desirous of maintaining spi
; i in) The S ickles an|pleasant relations with their| Then, too, soft pic CR

| result from boiling the pickles|farmer benefactors. ;
too long when the recipe calls |

 

 

Black Bears Can Be Dangerous | g.. cooking. Soft or slippery

| In recent years numerous pickles are discarded without
bears, sometimes with cubs, | tasting.

were seen on occasion along

killed by the bear.

When Hunting License

Is Required

| Pesnnsylvania highways, at gar

| bage dumps, around summer

| resorts or in winter hibernation

| dens. Knowing the black bear Occasionally someone asks

[found in this State rarely mo-| whether it is necessary to buy

["ests humans, people have often

|

3 hunting license to lawfully

| approached the burly beasts ra- | hunt foxes, crows, certain kind

[ther incautiously. of hawks. or other unprotected

| The Game Commission there- | species. The game law requires,

[fore believes it well to advise | generally, that persons who
| wich to take wild birds or ani-

description in

[travelers, vacationers and pho-

tographers not to go near live mals of any

 

ER’ |bears in the open under any | Pennsylvania, either by hunting

. |circumstance. Occasions when or trapping, must own and wear

[black bears commonly attack 3 hunting license for the cur-

  

 
   

 

[humans are: 1. A female protec- rent period.

10 A M to 12 M [ting her young. 2. A wounded The law provides these ree]

hear, savage when cornered. 3.| exceptions:
| . | sas . 3s
[One voraciously hungry and| 1, Any citizen residing upon

[determined to remove a human | 3nd regularly and continuously

{who appears to be an obstacle | eyltivating lands in Pennsylva-
farm purposes,

orchards or nur-

lin the path to food. nia for general
| The wildlife authorities ad-| {ruck growing,

A
R
A
N
A
E
H
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I
r
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A
A
R
A
K

TR
e
e

a

 
on a commer-| vise it is unwise to depend on| series, operated

the poor eyesight of the bear or cial basis, may hunt or trap|

on his running away at the ap-| thereon without license. Under |

[proach of man. They warn: stay | the above conditions, such per-|

|at a safe distance because the | son may also hunt or trap upon

| dispositions of these powerful lands connecting with his own, |

[animals vary, and bears are other than those publicly-own- |

[known to be treacherous and ed, without a hunter's license|

|'inpredictable. after obtaining written consent |

| Recently, two large bears from the owner or lessee.

Don’t Forget were seen in Huntingdon Coun-| 2 Resident disabled war vet- |

Next |ty, says the Daily News of Hun- | erans with the loss of one or |
tingdon. One was observed by more limbs or the loss of the |

highway workmen near Jack- use of one or more limbs, if ser- |
Thursday los Corner. It made off quick-| vice incurred, may receive a

ny into the woods. Another ap-

Sept. 2nd |[peared on the road in front of

10 A. M. to12M.|[to a

free hunter's license from any|

county treasurer.

|an autoist and his party enroute

Diamond Valley Camp.

When the car was stopped the

[family dog, a small terrier,

3. Residents under 18 years of

age may trap fur-bearing ani- |
mals (except beavers) and pre-

Celumbia Store iumpea out and took after the gebut they must have a license
| disappearing bruin. The brave to trap raccoons, which are

2 P. M. to 4 P. M.| little dog was found later dead, | game animals, and beavers. J

 

dators without a hunter's licen- 

Unsafe use of

four

and destroyed three

rural

homes in

Pennsylvania during the first 7

months of 1953

| es, for example, that inflam

liquids, like

benzine and naptha should nev

That just prov

Farm Women. She based her

from | figures on records of the Divis

ion of Farm and Home Safety

Instructian.

“If you must do dry

| at home, non-inflammable,

non-explosive cleaning fluids,”

Mrs. Greenleaf suggested. Some

of the non-inflammable cleaning

fluids contain carbon tetrochlo-

ride which produces vapors that

are harmful to breath,

fety’'s sake do all dry

| out of doors.

“Hand clean garments where

the air circulates until the gar

ment is thoroughly dry

most of the odor is gone. Never

handle them near a stove or fur-

nace.”

Mrs. Greenleaf

use of a plunger to avoid

ting the cleaner on the

This is to avoid skin rash,
tions or other bad effects.

The practice of

going over

use

so for sa-

cleaning

advises

skin.

occasionally

upholstered furni-

ture and rugs with spot remov- |

er or cleaning fluid can be ex-|

Mrs. Green

unless directions

tremely dangerous,

leaf warned,

are

er precautions taken.

SAVE MONEY BY
READING THE ADS    

inflammable

folks

gasoline,

State Department of

cleaning

and

the |
get- |

infec-

carefully followed and prop- |

FRE

 

 

for daily de

N. MARKE' 
Friday

Call Mt. Joy 3-6981
livery ioLandisvitte:

.EA 7 U

HORLACHER-BEER

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Florin
RING

 

_ANDOTHER FINE BRANDS OF BEER, ALE, PORTER
 

“Ope n 9:00 A, M.
and Saturday,

  

STREET

 

to 8:00 P.

9:00 A. M.
M. Daily
to 9:00 P, M,
 

~ Smith BeerDistributors
MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

 

 

|
HOME

 

—

NOTICE

  
COOKING

TO ALL TAXPAYERS
Five per cent will be added to all borough taxes

after September 1, 1954,

GEORGE BROWN, Tax Collector
33-2¢

HOME BAKING
 

|
|

|
|

(Formerly

MARY N. WOLGEMUTH

Invites You To The

GRAND OPENING of Her
OUNTRY
ITCHEN
Lancaster Co. Farm Diner)

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. ist
E COFFEE

OPEN 24 HOURS, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Closed Scturday midnight to Sunday midnight °

AND SUNDAES

 

| HOME

 

PLUS DEP.

GINGERALE or & TAX

FLAVORS   
CHOICE

Cube
Steaks

Regular

Hamburg
3 lbs

NESCAFE and MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE

large jars $1.79
 

3 NBC GRAHAMS
Honey or Plain

SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS

32

25¢
 

MT. HOPE

Cheese b 49

COOKING HOME BAKING

 

BA

0

MEAG THEY ARE!
FREE

Canada Dry
1 bot FREE with Every Five

Y BEEF
From

Lancaster Live Stock

 

Show

GET STEAKS AND ROASTS FROM

PRIZE WINNING STEERS
 

COFFEE

CONTINUES

DOWN

| Chee Our Prices 
WATERMELONS

EQ: «
 

 
Local!

APPLES

Yo-bu 135

No. 1 Choice

 

HESS’ FOOL

 

STORE
COMPLETE ONE STOP FOOD SERVICE

PHONE 13-9094

 

IBO00CO00

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

  

  
    
    
   

 

      

    

   

        

     
    

 

  

   
    

    

      

  

          

    
    
             

  

     
  
  

     

    

    

  

   
  

  
  

    


